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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Greetings everyone,

As we enter spring, there is no doubt in my mind that 2021 will be a year of transition. As we emerge
from the COVID-19 pandemic, we have an important opportunity and charge to come together and
reconnect as a medical community at county and state levels , uniting around our shared vision of a
world where innovation and knowledge optimize medical care and outcomes. We have spent the last
year physically separated from each other, focused on survival and healing in the midst of serving on the
front lines of a global health crisis.
I see opportunity and hope on the horizon to come together as a community of healers. My hope for and
my challenge to our members for the next year and beyond is to not lose sight of our strengths or the
sense of community that has grown out of our shared vulnerabilities and our shared sense of purpose to
find solutions for ourselves, our patients and our communities.
As an organization, we need to make great strides in the projects aligned with our Strategic Priorities
over the next year. We must truly embrace digital transformation – as an organization through the
GCMS and MSMS virtual seminars and at the member level every day in working with our patients.
Digital transformation will improve our patient's health and their outcomes. True digital transformation
should improve our life or at least make it easier. It is one of the tangible pieces of the puzzle to
positively impact clinician wellness, it disrupts and challenges old notions of care delivery, and it can
help to make meaningful strides to improve health equity. The future that we've been talking about for a
decade with telehealth and other digital transformation efforts is here to stay and we must embrace it and
lead it for our patients and ourselves.
In what will ultimately be known as the post-COVID era, we need to examine how we can thrive as an
organization. It will be critical for us to think about how we provide value to our members, our patients
and our communities. This is a great challenge but presents an incredible opportunity for all of us.
Looking forward to a great spring time to connect and to learn as we go along.
Until next time, stay safe and healthy!
Sincerely,
Sunilkumar Rao, DO,MHA,FACC,FACP
President
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Board of Directors
April 27, 2021 6:00 p.m.
Legislative Liaison Committee
April– Recessed
May 3, 2021 8:00 a.m.
Practice Managers
May 13, 2021 9:00 a.m.
Medical Society Foundation
May 19, 2021 6:00 p.m.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

State of the Art Cancer Treatment in Genesee County

This month’s article is very personal & dear
to my heart. March 13, 2021 marked the 51
-year anniversary of the passing of my
mother. She had an aggressive type of
cancer with few poor options for treatment
back in 1970. I am very appreciative of the
advances made in treatments for various
aggressive cancers.
Proton Beam Therapy Technology
(PBTT) is a newer technology utilizing an
external beam that uses ionizing
radiation. PBTT utilizes a particle
accelerator to target a solid tumor with
a beam of protons. The positive charged
particles (protons) damage the DNA of
cancer cells, killing them by stopping
their reproduction thus eliminating the
tumor.

Proton Beam Therapy Technology
provides a greater precision in the treatment with less side effects. The technique is called pencil beam scanning.
PBTT is pencil beam scan concentrating
almost exclusively on the cancerous site
with extreme precision. The PBTT Advantage is reducing 70% of normal tissue radiation, avoiding normal organ unnecessary radiation treatment. Some
cancers treated with conventional Xray
technology may have permanent side effects. The sparing of
normal tissue
helps eliminate side effects & leads to a
better quality of life for the patient post
procedure. A few examples are left
breast cancer (avoiding radiation to the
heart), and some brain tumors (avoiding
radiation to the normal areas of the
brain).

The benefit of Proton Beam Therapy
Technology is the precision of the treatment on the tumor. Improved control of
the concentrated area of the tumor, thus
effecting less healthy non-cancerous
tissue.
Conventional radiation goes
through the entire body where proton
therapy subatomic particles stop at the
designed target depth. When the proton
hits the target depth it deploys 70-80%
energy within a few millimeters of the
specific target site.
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Proton Beam Therapy Technology can be one
treatment or several treatments (determined
by the oncologist). This is dependent on type
of tumor & location in the body. It may also be
utilized in conjunction with other treatment
options available.
PBTT is indicated for
several different types of cancerous tumors.
Currently there are two sites in Michigan that
offer Proton Beam Therapy Technology. I am
very pleased this advanced treatment for
cancer is
available in Genesee County.

This article was written with collaboration from
Dr. Hesham Gayar, MD.
David Hoff MA, CCP
Genesee County Medical Society Executive Director
Comprehensive Care Services
For more information, please contact
executivedirector@gcms.org
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GUEST EDITORIAL

S. Korea, the Electronics Giant
After the end of World War II, the Korean peninsula was divided into North and South Korea. A
relatively new nation, S. Korea has became a highly developed country to become the leader in
electronics and information technology. The economy soared to make the country one of the
leading economies. Half of the population lives in it’s capital, Seoul.
Our first day in Seoul, S. Korea, has been very enjoyable. The country is a leader in electronics.
Having a ninety percent literacy, S. Korea has a high employment rate as well. Although I did visit
the country before, the second time around was as interesting as the first. The day began with a
visit to Jogyesa, one of the oldest and chief temples of the Jogye Order of Korean Buddhism. The
panels on the outside walls of the temple narrate the life of the Buddha in beautiful paintings.
Inside were three huge gold statues of him. In the foreground was a granite statue of the Laughing
Buddha and another of the Boddhisatva.
A short ride took us to the Gyeongbokgung Palace, the largest of five palaces in downtown Seoul
and commonly known as the Northern Palace, was built in the fourteenth century. The other three
are, Changdeokgung (Eastern Palace) and Gyeonghuigung (Western Palace) Palace. Spread over
several acres and built with the Feng Shui principle, they all have mountains in the background and
water in the front. Included on the premises is a man made pond which served as the king’s private
fishing spot. A very interesting and ceremonial change of guard was observed. This ritual is carried
out twice a day. The nearly four mile sightseeing walk, worked up an appetite that needed
attention. We enjoyed a traditional Korean meal. My choice was the ever popular bibinbap.
We, then, headed to he Namsangol Hanok Village. It is a traditional village featuring Korean houses,
pavilions, a beautiful small pond, and an interesting time capsule. The village shows what life during
the Joseon Dynasty was like. This is one of the most beautiful and scenic locations that’s visited by
all tourists to Seoul.
Our last stop of the day was the N Seoul Tower, also known as the Namsan Tower or Seoul Tower, it
is a communication and observation tower. It is located on Namsan Mountain and is the second
highest point in Seoul.
After a hectic schedule, all we wanted to do is to grab some pizza and retire for the day.
Our itinerary for the following day is nothing like any we had done before. It was filled with intrigue
and beyond my imagination. We took an early morning and much awaited trip to the DMZ
(DeMilitarized Zone), considered as the most dangerous place on earth. The Han River, in the area,
flows into Imjin River that separates the N. and S. Koreas. Mountains on both sides of the N. and S.
Koreas act as a backdrop to the four kilometer strip of land separating the two countries. It is
evidence of the tension between the two enemy nations with troops, guard posts, tanks, bunkers,
missile, gun emplacements, land mines among other means of destruction.
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The deadliest DMZ is located at the Imjin River and stretches some two hundred and forty eight
kilometers across the Korean Peninsula. Human activity in the area has been greatly limited for the
past half-century. It is sad to think that soldiers outnumber civilians. One can find both towering
monuments to battles won and derelict ruins that are evidence to the tragedy of war that killed
more than six million.
We took in the views of N. Korea from atop the observatory. It was an eerie feeling to think that we
were just a few kilometers from the most dangerous place on earth. A walk through one of
N. Korea’s infiltration tunnels gave us goosebumps. As many as thirty thousand troops could pass
through the tunnel and destroy their enemy in just a few hours. We also visited Panmunjeom, the
Joint Security Area in the middle of the DMZ where negotiations between the two sides are held.
Beyond the DMZ is the Unification Village where about two hundred peace loving people live
between the two tension filled countries.
A few minutes’ drive took us to Darasan Station, the northern most and the last railway station of
S. Korea. The tour ended with another traditional Korean lunch.
A five hour tour of the DMZ was not enough cos there is so much to see and learn about the area.
Yet, this trip made an indelible mark on my heart and soul that it will be etched in my mind forever!
Am I feel blessed to be living in a free country, never worrying about tensions of invasion!!
Our free day was spent visiting the Lotte World Tower. Standing 554.5 meters tall, it is the tallest
building in Seoul, S. Korea and fifth tallest building in the world. It took five years to build this one
thirty four floors skyscraper. The super fast elevator to the observation decks, located at different
levels, has a pyrotechnic show of the city scape that was awesome! The country sure is high tech!!
Later, we grabbed a quick lunch and did some power shopping, getting gifts to take back home to
our near and dear. The evening was spent sampling the famous Korean street food. A little here and
a little there, added up to a lot! Boy, do I feel stuffed after consuming so much food that was
washed down with delicious rice tea! It is now time to get back to the hotel and hit the sack.
Korea has worked hard for industrial development, but also to curb its pollution to build a green
nation and could be a motivator for other countries to follow.

Lakshmi Tummala

Lakshmi K. Tummala
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A Huge Granite Buddha at the Jogyesa Temple

Gyeongkgung Palace

The Laughing Buddha

Change of Guard

The Interior of the Palace
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The Famous Museum

My Favorite Bibinbap

Traditional Korean Meal

The DeMilitarized Zone

Downtown Seoul that Attracts Tourist Shoppers
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The memorial by the DMZ

The Han River that Separates North and South Korea

A Memorial to the Fallen Heroes
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There is a dangerous bill making its way through the state legislature that would immediately negatively
impact the health and wellbeing of patients across Michigan while also setting a dangerous precedent
for the future of patient care.
House Bill 4359 removes the common-sense requirement that a physician supervise anesthesia procedures in Michigan. Plainly put, it is legislation that allows hospitals to replace doctors with nurses. It is
nothing more than a cost-cutting measure that threatens the health and safety of Michigan’s patients.
We are already seeing the negative consequences of this kind of legislation play out in neighboring
states.
A hospital in Wisconsin recently replaced all its anesthesiologists with certified registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs), undermining the value and expertise of physicians and jeopardizing patients in the
process. It’s a move that the demonstrates that too many hospitals are driven by their financial bottom
line, and it begs the question of what cuts come next? Where does it end once hospitals decide they
can replace physicians with nurses?
The Michigan State Medical Society has battled back against certified registered nurse anesthetists
(CRNAs) scope of practice expansion numerous times over the years, but the threat has never been
more serious than it is now.
Buoyed by support from the Michigan Hospital Association (MHA), HB 4359 recently made its way
through the state House and has since been passed on to the Senate for consideration.
This process has made two truths abundantly clear:

1. Michigan’s patients are more than numbers on a balance sheet. The bill sacrifices supervision
of high-risk care in all settings to set the stage for staffing changes in hospitals that will strip patients’ access to physicians. We’re already seeing the endgame play out in states like Wisconsin,
where one hospital recently announced its plan to replace all physician anesthesiologists with
CRNAs.

2.The need for the physician community as whole to unite and advocate for what’s in the best interest of our patients has never been greater.

MSMS has always worked to fill this role, uniting the voices of physicians throughout the state who are
committed to delivering the best in quality care to patients across Michigan. However, in moments like
this, the need for that unifying voice is greatest at our state capital.
That’s where MDPAC comes in.

When state lawmakers consider policy and legislation with the potential to dramatically alter the medical landscape—like HB 4359—MDPAC has been there to provide physicians with a seat at the table.

In years past, MDPAC—through effective lobbying and effort on the political front—has always worked
with lawmakers to assure the safety of patients before, during, and after anesthesia.
We’ve reminded legislators that supervision of anesthesia care requires years of education and training
and the experience and expertise that only physicians possess.
MDPAC’s success depends on your ongoing support.
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Help us grow the Michigan Doctors PAC

Write your Senator regarding HB 4359 today
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ATTENTION: PRACTICE MANAGERS
AND OFFICE STAFF!
Genesee County Medical Society addresses issues of concern
for medical professionals!
Please join GCMS and SOVITA in monthly meetings for
practice managers and office staff of all member physicians.

Please email executivedirector@gcms.org
to receive the zoom meeting invite .
NEXT MEETING DATE:
MAY 13, 2021 @ 9:00 A.M.
You do not want your Practice Manager to miss out
on these valuable meetings!

&
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Do you have an advertising NEED?
•

Are you a Physician and you are a member of
GCMS and you have a new practice in Michigan?

•

Do you have a medical practice and you are a
member of GCMS and your office has relocated?

•

Do you have a business that serves Michigan and
business slow?
Let Genesee County Medical Society help!

Genesee County Medical Society Bulletin
(ONLINE MAGAZINE)
Your ad will be featured in the Genesee County Medical Society monthly bulletin that is provided to
1,500+ viewers. The Bulletin can also be found on the GCMS website, and is also published
through Calameo virtual magazine. (HTTPS://En.Calameo.com/)

1/4-page ad $100/month
1/2-page ad $195/month
3/4-page ad $290/month
Full page ad $350/month
A link to the business website or email can be added for NO additional fee.

to connect with GCMS, we can provide your advertising needs!

**all ads placed by Physicians or Medical Practices must have a GCMS membership.
April 2021
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Registration for Covid19 Vaccination

Genesee County COVID vaccine Registration: Click Here
Genesee County COVID vaccine Registration by Telephone: 810 600 0617
Healthcare provider seeking to have your staff vaccinated, please fill out
this form and email it to tojohnson@gchd.us.
Meijer COVID vaccine Registration: Click Here
Rite Aid COVID vaccine Registration: Click Here
McLaren Heath care/ Karmanos 65 + COVID vaccine Signup: Click Here
Valley Area Agency on Aging: for elderly call 810 239 7671
FORM to Take to the Vaccine Appointments: Click Here
Residents who don’t have access to the internet or who need assistance navigating the
vaccine scheduling process can call the COVID-19 Hotline at 888-535-6136 (press 1)
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
CDC Vaccine Information: Click Here
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For Daily Genesee County Covid-19 Numbers

For Reporting

For State of Michigan Covid-19 Information
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Volunteer Sign Up – COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic
The Genesee County Health Department is looking for volunteers to assist in the delivery
of COVID-19 vaccine throughout Genesee County. Please follow the steps below if you
are at least 18 years old and interested in volunteering at an upcoming GCHD COVID-19
Vaccine Clinic.
Submitting a volunteer application alone will not confirm you as a volunteer.
Volunteer opportunities are available at our Burton Branch and at various TBD community locations.
Step 1 – CLICK HERE to complete volunteer application (You must be at least 18 years old to volunteer)
Step 2 – Your application will be processed (We are experiencing a high number of applications at this
time. Applications may take 2-3 weeks to process.)
Step 3 – Once your application has been processed, you will receive an email confirming your volunteer
status. This email will provide instructions on how to select a volunteer date and time.
Vaccines for volunteers may be available if there are appointment cancellations, but cancellations
are rare and there is no guarantee of this availability. To be eligible for vaccine, volunteers must live or
work in Genesee County.

Have a question about volunteering? Visit our Volunteer FAQ here
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Genesee County May Receive a Much Larger Supply of
COVID Vaccinations to Distribute!

Your Genesee County Practice Can Help :

•

If your Physician’s Office/Practice is in the MICR system & approved to give
COVID-19 vaccinations.

•

If your Physician’s Office/Practice would like to give the Covid-19 vaccination, but
is not currently in the MICR system or is not approved for COVID vaccinations,
please contact Genesee County Health Department to get registered.
If your Genesee County Practice is interested, please have them contact
Joanne Herman @ Joanne.herman76@gmail.com
Let’s come together to help the most vulnerable patients get vaccinated!
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The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services launches the
‘We Treat Hep C Campaign and Hepatitis C Elimination Plan’
The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) is excited to announce the
release of the state’s Hepatitis C Elimination Plan and launch of the We Treat Hep C Initiative, effective
April 1, 2021. This is significant as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has expanded their
guidance to recommend universal hepatitis C testing for all adults 18 years and older, and among all
pregnant women during every pregnancy.

The We Treat Hep C Initiative aims to make curative hepatitis C treatment more accessible by removing
barriers to prescribing. Through this initiative, MDHHS has entered into an agreement with AbbVie, the
manufacturer of the HCV direct-acting antiviral MAVYRET ®, to make treatment available to all
Medicaid and Healthy Michigan Plan beneficiaries. Starting April 1, Michigan Medicaid is removing prior
authorization requirements for the preferred HCV medication, MAVYRET®.
The success of the We Treat Hep C Initiative will be directly tied to the state’s clinical community
treating patients impacted by HCV. MDHHS is partnering with Wayne State University’s Midwest AIDS
Training and Education Center to develop curricula and trainings for interested clinicians. Furthermore,
MDHHS is contracting with Henry Ford Health System to maintain an HCV clinical consultation line to
provide peer-to-peer advice to clinicians in the process of evaluating and treating their patients for HCV
(313-575-0332, Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 5 p.m., or online HERE).
For more information, updates, and resources, please visit www.Mi.gov/WeTreatHepC or contact the
MDHHS Viral Hepatitis Unit at MDHHS-Hepatitis@michigan.gov.
The MDHHS Viral Hepatitis Unit
www.Mi.gov/Hepatitis OR Click HERE
MDHHS-Hepatitis@michigan.gov
517-335-8165 (Phone)
517-335-8263 (Fax)
333 S Grand Avenue, Lansing, MI 48933
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HEALING HANDS 5K RUN/WALK
to benefit The Genesee County Free Medical Clinic
Organized by

Genesee County Medical Society Alliance, Pi Delta Chapter of STTI Nursing Honor Society & Sovita Credit Union
Starting Time:

5K Run starts at 9:00AM and 5K Walk starts at 9:01AM

Saturday, May 22, 2020 @ 9:00AM - Mott Community College, Downtown Flint, MI
Location:

Mott Community College, Events Center 1401 E. Court Street, Flint, MI. Parking available at college

Course:

Both events will start and finish at Mott Community College.

Facilities:

Restrooms only at race site.

Registration:

Entries postmarked after 5/03/21 may not guarantee your preferred T-shirt size. Packet pick-up & onsite registration will be
held from 8:00-8:45 AM the morning of the run/walk at the Events Center (East side of the Mott Library)

Entry Fee:

$20.00 without T-shirt
$28.00 with a Tech T-shirt

Refreshments:

Post-race refreshments for your enjoyment while awaiting race results & awards presentation.

Features:

Socially Distanced Setup, Blood pressure, balance screens, BMI, lipid, glucose and massages available to racers.
Theme Basket Door Prizes – must be present to win.

Race Ceremony: MC: A.F. Turcke MD, PC
Awards &

Awards to Overall and Masters male and female and top THREE finishers in each age group in each race: 14

Age Divisions:

& under, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80 & over.

Results:

Race scored using B-Tag System & posted race day and online at www.enmotive.com

Information:

HOTLINE: 810-235-7430
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